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ACF-ACT-061 
Accent table
h25 1/2 x 20dia

ACF-ACT-619 
Chair side table with hand painting zebra side panels and stone inlay 
top and front
h24 x w12 x d20

ACF-ACT-CLGN-J21 
Round accent table
h26 x 20dia

ACF-ACT-AROL-000 
Seahorse accent table with shell inlays 
h24 x 20 3/4 dia

ACF-ACT-62A 
Drum table with penshell & kabebe shell
h24 x 16dia

ACF-ACT-81 
Drum table with blackstone and cabibe shell inlay, decorative nailhead 
trim
h24 x 16dia

ACF-ACT-AZTC-028 
A two-tier corner etagère in metal frame, inlaid Pastor stone etched top 
and under tier with black stone borders 
h29 1/4 x w18 x d18

ACF-ACT-BOLV-001 
A wooden drum style accent table 
h24 1/4 x w17 1/4 x d17 1/4

Accent Tables Accent Tables
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Accent Tables Accent Tables

ACF-ACT-BRCL-012 
An accent table with black stone and Penshell top with inlaid compass 
star design, Penshell sphere base 
 h28 1/2 x 22 dia

ACF-ACT-BRLN-000 
Square accent table with burl marquetry 
h23 x w16 x d16 

ACF-ACT-CLGN-001 
A round accent table with Pastor, gray and black stone top, butterfly 
style metal base 
h26 x w20 1/2 x d20 1/4

ACF-ACT-CPAN-304T/B 
Blackstone and oyster shell table base with 24” beveled glass top  
h1/2 x 24 dia Top
h21 3/4 x 15 1/4 dia Bottom

ACF-ACT-BRNK-011 
An accent table with a Penshell top and under tier, turned Mahogany 
legs 
h27 1/4 x w19 1/2 x d19 1/2

ACF-ACT-CARO-016 
An accent table with black and Pastor stone top and under tier, 
decorative base with gold accents
h26 x w18 x d18

ACF-ACT-CTLN-003 
A chair side table with inlaid Pastor stone etched inlaid top with drawer, 
under tier with drawer, turned Mahogany posts 
h32 1/2 x w24 x d16

ACF-ACT-CTLN-005 
An accent table with inlaid Pastor stone etched inlaid top with one 
drawer, Mahogany wood legs with under tier 
h28 x w18 x d18
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Accent Tables Accent Tables

ACF-ACT-CZML-004 
A Penshell tray table with under tier, turned Mahogany legs and casters 
h27 1/2 x w23 1/4 x d16

ACF-ACT-DAKR-001 
A Cabibe and black Penshell box on stand 
h32 x w23 x d15 1/2

ACF-ACT-DVER-031 
An accent table with black stone top and brass trim, inlaid compass star 
design on center top, Mahogany base 
h27 1/2 x 21 dia

ACF-ACT-KVGM-029 
A single-drawer game table with reversible inlaid black Penshell top, 
Abalone shell edging
h28 x 28 dia

ACF-ACT-DJNB-025 
A three-drawer book side table with a sophisticated finish reminiscent of 
the texture and patina of beautifully aged leather 
h26 x w24 x d24

ACF-ACT-DRES-001 
An accent table with black and Pastor stone flower design top, metal 
base 
h26 x 16 dia

ACF-ACT-LNCT-010 
A single-drawer round accent table with etched inlaid top, under tier, 
turned Mahogany legs 
h27 x 20 dia

ACF-ACT-LPLW-017 
An accent table with inlaid stone and Abalone shell top with drawer, 
under tier, turned Mahogany legs 
h27 3/4 x w23 1/2 x d16
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Accent Tables Accent Tables

ACF-ACT-LVRP-007 
An accent table with black stone and Abalone shell top with black stone 
accent on base post 
h27 x 22 dia

ACF-ACT-LXNG-112 
A round hand-painted accent table 
h25 3/4 x 24 dia

ACF-ACT-PNMA-A36 
Round accent table with twisted legs  
h26 1/4 x 18 dia

ACF-ACT-SHRZ-006 
An accent table with Troca shell top and base 
h28 x 22 dia

ACF-ACT-MDSN-70 
Square accent table
h22 1/2 x w16 x d16

ACF-ACT-MNSR-013 
A tray table with rubber leaf design on top and under tier, turned 
Mahogany legs 
h27 3/4 x w23 3/4 x d15 1/2

ACF-ACT-SOFR-024 
A round accent table with sliced bamboo style top and decorative base 
h30 x 28 dia

ACF-ACT-002 
Accent table with brown and blackstone inlayed top
h27 1/4 x 20dia
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Accent Tables Accent Tables

ACF-ACT-STKL-009 
An accent table with hand-painted top, black and Pastor stone inlaid 
base
h26 1/2 x 20 dia

ACF-ACT-SVDR-053 
A rectangular accent table removable tray  
h25 1/2 x w23 3/4 x d15 3/4

ACF-ACT-WLSB-001 
A tray table with removable Pastor stone and etched inlaid top, turned 
Mahogany legs and stretcher with metal casters 
h30 x w28 x d15

ACF-ACT-WRS-015 
An accent table with inlaid Pastor stone etched top with two drawers, 
Mahogany wood legs with under tier 
h31 x w18 x d18

ACF-ACT-SVLE-456 
An oval shaped accent table with removable tray  
h28 x w23 x d16

ACF-ACT-VSLS-307 
Accent table with snakeskin inlay and pastor stone center decor  
h26 1/2 x 26 dia

ACF-ACT-VINE-28 
Stainless steel round accent table   
h22 1/2 x 19 3/4 dia
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Console Tables Console Tables

ACF-CON-DVON-21 
Mirrored console table  
h31 1/2 x w59 1/4 x d16 1/2

ACF-CON-HMLT-004 
A console table with black stone and inlaid brown Penshell top, metal 
base with gold leaf accent design 
h36 x w60 x d17

ACF-CON-VINA-002 
A decorative metal console table with Pastor stone etched inlaid top with 
drawer and under tier 
h33 3/4 x w46 1/2 x d14

ACF-CON-WSN-003 
A decorative metal console table with gold accents, black stone and 
brown Penshell top and under tier 
h36 x w48 x d18 1/2

ACF-CON-PNSK-001 
A single-drawer kidney shaped console table with Pastor stone etched 
inlaid top, under tier, Mahogany turned legs 
h34 x w40 x d15 1/2

ACF-CON-SJSE-7A7 
An all-over scrolled antique bronze console table 
h36 3/4 X w56 3/4 X d19 1/2
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ACF-ENT-001 
Entry table with gray stone  
h33 1/2 x 50dia

ACF-ENT-016T/B 
Round entry table with blacklip trim and stone  
h30 3/4 x 36dia

ACF-ENT-BRDU-002 
A center table with black and brown Penshell top, decorative ball base 
h33 x w36 x d36

ACF-ENT-CBLN-A16T/B 
A round entry table with glass top over pastor stone and snakeskin 
h36 x 53 dia

ACF-ENT-ACRP-001 
A hand-painted pedestal with etched inlaid Pastor stone top 
h42 1/2 x w16 x d16

ACF-ENT-ANTL-003 
A center table with Troca shell inlaid top and decorative circular metal 
base 
h36 x 36 dia

ACF-ENT-CHLE-TOP/BSE 
A center table with a rainbow shell top and black  
stone sphere on decorative scroll base
h38 x 48 dia

ACF-ENT-FBRK-T/B348 
Brown penshell and black pastor stone hour glass style entry table  
h37 1/4 x 48 dia

Entry Tables Entry Tables
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Entry Tables

ACF-NST-100 
3 piece nesting table with troca and cabibe shell
h26 1/2 x w24 x d20 1/2

ACF-NST-ARGN-3P 
A set of three nesting tables with Penshell tops, wooden legs 
h25.5 x w27.25 x d16

ACF-ENT-SUMR-T/B05 
A center table with black stone, brown Penshell and Cabibe shell top 
with compass star design in center, black stone sphere on base 
h36 1/2 x 48 dia

 

ACF-ENT-YRTN-004 
A center table with inlaid Pastor and gold stone compass star design, 
black stone with Penshell border, decorative base with reeded design 
and shell motif 
h33 x w36 x d36

ACF-NST-ATHN-003 
A set of three nesting tables with Pastor stone etched inlaid tops, metal bases 
h23 x w24 x d16 Large

ACF-NST-CASA-003 
A set of three nesting tables with cream and brown Coco shell tops, 
wood legs
h23 3/4 x 21 dia

ACF-ENT-991T/B 
Round entry table with stone etched top, decorative spron and metal 
base 
h36 x 48dia

ACF-ENT-995T/B  
Round entry table top with blackstone inlayed  
h36 x 48dia

Nesting Tables
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Nesting Tables Nesting Tables

ACF-NST-CPTN-004 
A set of three nesting tables with black and brown Penshell tops, 
Mahogany legs 
h24 x w24 x d17 Large

ACF-NST-CPTN-005  
A set of three demilune shape nesting tables with black and brown 
Penshell tops, Mahogany legs 
h24 x w25 x d14 Large

ACF-NST-ATLS-203 
2 piece nesting tables

h26 x 20dia

ACF-NST-CRET-83 
A set of three stainless steel nesting tables with tinted black glass tops, 
metal legs  
h26 x w23 3/4 x d15 3/4

ACF-NST-KENY-006 
A set of two nesting tables with black lip shell and Penshell tops, 
Mahogany legs with metal stretchers 
h24 x w25 x d14 Large

ACF-NST-PRGU-002 
A set of two triangular shaped nesting tables with Pastor stone and 
etched inlaid tops, Mahogany legs and metal stretchers 
h23 x w21 x d20 1/4 Large
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Occasional Tables Storage Chests

ACF-OCC-OSBY-305B 
Cocktail table with blackstone h17 1/2 x w59 1/2 x d32 1/2

ACF-OCC-VSLS-306 
Cocktail table with black pastor stone top  
h22 x 38 dia

ACF-STC-BDFD-002 
A two-drawer chest with decorative scrolling design  
h36 1/2 x w42 x d14

ACF-STC-MALT-003 
A three-drawer Mahogany wood accent chest with decorative nail heads 
and Khaya veneer top, detachable bun feet  
h36 1/2 x w42 x d14

ACF-ACT-SHRA-20L 

Stainless steel pedestal with tinted black 
glass top and under tier
h46 3/4 x w13 x d13

ACF-ACT-SHRA-20M 

Stainless steel pedestal with tinted black 
glass top and under tier 
h38 3/4 x w13 x d13

ACF-ACT-SHRA-20S 

Stainless steel pedestal with tinted black 
glass top and under tier 
h31 1/4 x w13 x d13

ACF-STC-OSL2-002 
A set of two accent chests with inlaid black and Pastor stone, interior 
shelf, Mahogany feet 
h28 1/4 x w22 x d14 1/4 Large
h24 1/4 x w16 x d10 3/4 Small

 

ACF-STC-STRN-004 
A Mahogany chest of drawers with brown Penshell inlaid top and drawer 
fronts  
h52 1/2 x w19 1/4 x d12 3/4
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Storage Chests Trunk Tables

ACF-STC-TUVL-107 
A hand-painted silver leaf bombe chest  
h32 1/4 x w39 x d19 1/4

ACF-TBN-BRZL-WF 
A hand-painted container with bun-style feet  
h14 x w12 x d12

ACF-TNK-CKTAL-01 
A wood-framed, two-drawer trunk style cocktail table with glass over 
stainless steel top and shelf stainless steel sides, back and drawer 
fronts with leather handles  
h18 1/4 x w50 3/4 x d24 3/4

ACF-TNK-KAZK-144 
Mahogany trunk with metal & leather accent  
h22 1/2 x w35 x d20

ACF-TNK-001 
Trunk with stone etched inlayed  
h22 x w36 3/4 x d37 1/4

ACF-TNK-CHST3-04 
A wood-framed, three-drawer trunk style chest with glass top over 
stainless steel stainless steel sides, back and drawer fronts with leather 
handles h30 x w31 x d16
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Trunk Tables Artifacts

ACF-TNK-TRCE-035 
Wood trunk with metal accent  
h20 3/4 x w37 x d21

ACF-ARF-HORSE-001 
Wood crafted horse with metal body coat, detailed scroll mane 
h72 3/4 x w82 3/4 x d20 1/4

ACF-ARF-HORSE-002 
Trojan horse with silver & gold metal body coat, straight mane 
h72 x w79 1/2 x d23 1/4

ACF-ARF-HORSE-003 
Rearing wood crafted horse with patchwork style metal body coat 
h108 3/4 x w95 3/4 x d31

ACF-ARF-HORSE-004 
Wood crafted horse with patchwork style metal body coat 
h76 1/2 x w88 3/4 x d23
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Artifacts Artifacts

ACF-ARF-DEER-001 
Large deer with metal body coat  
h63 x w65 x d15 3/4

ACF-ARF-DEER-002 
Small deer with metal body coat 
h46 1/4 x w27 3/4 x d23 3/4

ACF-ARF-DERHD-001 
Deer head with hand applied metal antlers & accents  
h23 1/2 x w21 x d19 3/4

ACF-ARF-DERHD-002 
Deer head with wood antlers and hand applied metal 
h32 1/4 x w19 3/4 x d19 3/4

ACF-ARF-ELPHNT-001 
Large elephant aluminum scroll design 
h96 x w100 x d54

ACF-ARF-ELPHNT-002 
Small elephant aluminum scroll design 
h48 x w50 x d24

ACF-ARF-HRSHD-001 
Horse head with hand applied metal accents 
h33 1/2 x w26 3/4 x d11 1/2

ACF-ARF-BUFHD-001 
Buffalo head with hand applied metal accents 
h22 1/2 x w30 x d11 3/4 
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ACF-ARF-DIVER-001 
Diver in motion on cast aluminum base 
h52 3/4 x w61 x d21 1/4

ACF-ARF-DIVER-002 
Vertical diver cast aluminum base 
h84 1/2 x w15 x d15

Artifacts Artifacts
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CEO and Founder, Michael Amini, uses his 
extensive world travel as inspiration for 
AICO®’s luxurious and distinctive pieces. His 
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exceptional materials, hidden features, and 
innovative production techniques all come 
together to form an unmatched heirloom 
quality product that can be enjoyed  
for generations.


